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Notes:

 

 
5000 people into the free event - 6 days to

M.O.R.E. Money

Conversion rate of 5%

250 sign ups @ £2000 approx

Approx £500,000 launch

 

(Bear in mind I never hit my goals, but I’m

perfectly OK with that as part of my 7th

dimensional manifesting understanding but I

usually get half way so there’s a fun

energetic thing happening throughout all my

manifestation processes of holding multiple

frequencies and eventualities, but always

with a bare minimum in mind)
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The 'Harriette' goal



 

Notes:

 

 
2141 people into the free event - 6 days to

M.O.R.E. Money

Conversion rate of 4.8%

103 sign ups @ varying rates (we decided to do

a £500 early bird discount, and order bumps

towards the end)

Launch value: £215,051

 

(The bare minimum I was holding was a 6 figure

launch and over 2000 people impacted)
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The reality



 

Notes:

 

 

 

The intention was to spend £15,000 on ads, but

by time I’d actually got myself fully on board

with this plan energetically, we were behind

schedule, FB decided to throw a wobbler with

spending, and so actual ad spend was £9,731

 

The £9,731 brought in 1764 brand new leads, the

remaining leads were organic / existing

customers / audience

 

Cost per lead averaged around £5

 

Only other main overhead was the cost of

Laura, our launch coach, £12,000 incl VAT. 

Staff costs went up slightly for those team

members paid hourly but mostly stayed the

same
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Other fun figures
 



 

The sales curve looked like this:
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Run a free week long event

6 days to M.O.R.E. Money

Re-vamp and re-engage the same Facebook

group used for the M.O.R.E. launch in

Sept/Oct 2020

3 workshops (Mon, Weds, Fri)

3 live hot seats (Tues, Thurs, Sat)

1 celebration party (following Monday)

Run behind the scenes early bird to VIP list

from day 5 of event (the Friday) with a £500

discount code

Launch open cart at party on Monday

Open cart for 6 days, Monday to Saturday

Surprise Open Cart the following bank

holiday Monday which also landed on the

31st of the month so we called it a “pay day

flash sale reopening”

Downsell into MCM lite a few days later -

Thursday through to Tuesday
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The plan



 

 

£2000 PIF standard pricing

£1000 x 2 monthly payments

£352 x 6 monthly payments

£185 x 12 monthly payments

 

MCM Lite:

£690 PIF

 

 

mcm:

£1500 early bird PIF (or £500 off split across

the various payment plan options)

£79 x 10 monthly payments

 

 

 

 

 

MCM: https://mcm.askharriette.co.uk/home/

MCM Lite: https://mcm.askharriette.co.uk/mcm-lite/

Details of content in sales pages
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The price points

Behind the scenes sales pages for your viewing pleasure:
 

https://mcm.askharriette.co.uk/home/
https://mcm.askharriette.co.uk/mcm-lite/


 

Having a launch coach to train and direct the

team (including directing me) was a game

changer given my heavily preggo status and

manifesting the house sale & purchase, plus a

bunch of personal stuff going on that had my

energy distracted

BUT, I feel like because of her I wasn’t fully

invested energetically in all the moving pieces,

and my energy wasn’t infused in 100% of the

launch (this could be a story on my part to

explain my 50% goal achievement)

Only showing up to do my part, i.e. the live

workshops and hot seats was very freeing felt

amazing - BUT, I had to do a lot of control

release work around letting the team carry out

the conversion conversations, the emails, and

the socials (I do actually think they’re better

at all these things than me but it took some

work accepting that)
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What did & didn't work for me



 

Trying to maintain all usual commitments during

the launch period was a shit show. Won’t be doing

that again! Next time I’ll ensure my diary is

completely clear. 

We definitely could have used a longer “runway”

to nurture our audience and create more buzz

and excitement around the free event

Next time we will start spending on FB ads way

sooner so we have more time to tweak and nail

the algorithm (the new iOS updates wreaked

havoc on the targeting)

The fancy tech, including ecam, chatroll, and

intercom was very successful. Intercom is so

cheap we’re going to maintain using it for the next

year as a support tool to see how well it

integrates into every day life inside the Ask H

community. 

Only downside to using ecam streamed via

YouTube was the lack of interaction for the

celebration party… in hindsight it would have been

better to run that on Zoom
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The Facebook group engagement was fantastic

BUT the join rate wasn’t as high as previous

years…. People are clearly getting worn out by

Facebook so we’re seriously considering using

only Tannoi and IG for the next MCM launch. 

Despite all the advance planning, we still

suffered tech glitches, so next time we intend to

stress test the tech weeks in advance rather

than days in advance

The demographic target was some of the best

we’ve ever achieved thanks to Mia’s genius FB ads

work, BUT we recognised scope for improvement in

that the entrepreneurs were way easier to

convert than those in jobs or out of work so we

will hone the demographic more next time.
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We used affiliates this time which was really

successful but feel we could have provided more

support, prepped further in advance with them,

and will definitely use more of them next time.

The intention is to invite the newly certified BCC-

ers to become Brand Ambassadors and run the

free event as a low ticket paid event next year

where our BCC-ers can run break out rooms for

additional coaching support during event week.

The names on the mirror wall was really

successful and I really enjoyed that piece

The team enjoyed the personal reach out via

social media, and I’m told the conversations with

those who found their way into our abandoned

cart list were particularly successful

Throughout event week and launch week we had

“daily huddles” as a team which kept us all really

focused on the task in hand and the vibes high
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Laura created daily review sheets to fill in which

admittedly didn’t get done, mostly because we

were exhausted but that’s due to the fact that

we all maintained our regular scheduling whilst

layering launching on top (won’t do that again!)

Laura also created daily to dos and checklists

which both myself and the team used religiously

to ensure everything got done

We kept a spreadsheet of “hot leads” compiled of

people who got on to the abandoned cart list,

people who commented and engaged in FB and IG,

and people who showed up to watch the lives.

Each person on that list was assigned a team

members for conversion conversations and that

really boosted conversions. The personal

outreach whilst requiring a lot of effort was

really effective and felt very Aquarian. 

Running a scholarship contest and daily bonuses

and giveaways seemed to keep engagement high
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On reflection we’re not sure our bonuses were

the best so looking to review those next time… we

offered the diamond necklace (first 5 PIF), the Lisa

Lister art prints (first 10 to sign up on any plan),

the virtual VIP day with me (time sensitive bonus

expiring at end of day 2 open cart), and later

added the Money Codes workbook (day 3) & the

additional cashflow masterclass with Chioma

(day 4) as on the day bonuses to keep sales going

through the typical “dip” in the bell curve. As a

result we didn’t have a single day without sales

which given industry norms was a great success

(not that we subscribe to norms of course). You

can see from the graph above sales shot back up

on day 5 as cart was closing and we didn’t use a

bonus for that spike, just the inevitable knowing

that people get off the fence at the last minute. 

The bonus that did work well was the £500 off

offered to those on the early bird VIP list before

we officially opened cart. They weren’t offered

any other bonuses. 
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This was a new idea for this launch but one I’m

really glad we implemented because not only did

it add financial depth at the end of the launch, it’s

also ensuring ongoing financial depth over the

next 6-12 months. 

 

MCM Lite was always the planned downsell but we

quickly realised that many would want to

upgrade to the full course once they started on

the Lite programme so we made that an option via

a special upgrade page. 

 

Then we offered alumni from previous years

enrolment the chance to upgrade to the new

bonuses provided as part of the 2021 enrolment,

and offered options for those who missed out on

time sensitive bonuses to purchase those too. We

created a really simple “build your own bundles

shopping list” which looks like this: (next page!)
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Adding financial depth post launch
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For clarities sake, we included the BCC

certification as part of the course this year as

we increased the price for everything to £2000.

In 2020, MCM was £1111 with an option to purchase

BCC as an additional £333 or £444 (depending on

payment plan options) with a promise that this

year that would be included at a value of £555. 

 

In 2019, BCC didn’t even exist, so all alumni from 2019,

2020, and MCM Lite 2021 have the option to upgrade to

BCC if they choose, plus anything else they want

from that shopping list. 

 

PLUS, all MCM-ers have the option to choose to pay

off their payment plans in full at any time

throughout the year to enjoy a financial discount

(this has been scheduled into automated emails to

be sent throughout the year)
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To add to this…. I found our IG engagement was

the lowest it’s ever been with only a few

hundred story views. After we let the stories

“run out” post event, I posted a bump pic and

had over 1400 story views. Since then we’ve

really shifted focus on IG stories from promo

to just me doing life and the engagement has

stayed high. 

 

Chloe has written her Social Media Review of

the event here:

 https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ec9Nk4q

K4cF5ORSQhmF8UOl67KfiCoUOal1yxhoAYKg/edit?

usp=sharing
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More info from the team!
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ec9Nk4qK4cF5ORSQhmF8UOl67KfiCoUOal1yxhoAYKg/edit?usp=sharing


 

 

 

Mia has written a FB ads performance review here:

 https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pdvKQnhyICs

TaTj3soSyvsmrtMu7wH72BMIzbr_NMtU/edit?

usp=sharing

 

Mia will also be doing a training with you guys on

FB ads whilst I’m on maternity leave so you can

quiz her on more of this if you wish. She is also in

the Voxer group. 

 

 

 

Clare has provided a list of the most inspiring

ideas / takeaways / “lightbulb moments” from the

free event as shared by our audience 

(just for some insight into what really spoke to

our audience):

 https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iUPqorJJifdM

X5zwb5DhWiN1zuckp2o8DBmtIVhpAnA/edit?

usp=sharing
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pdvKQnhyICsTaTj3soSyvsmrtMu7wH72BMIzbr_NMtU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iUPqorJJifdMX5zwb5DhWiN1zuckp2o8DBmtIVhpAnA/edit?usp=sharing


 

These are the main objections that came up during

our conversion conversations and we spoke to

all of these via emails, social posts, and through

my various IG FB live streams:

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12dqYsf_UpuPe

jJpjS1vOHGYUMuZl0CBbQWEyiM7MKqQ/edit?

usp=sharing
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